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Ms Josey boo, Lifesgud events manager, motorbike fanatic (shh don’t tell her 
mom), has a good eye for detail and is anal about spelling and grammer 
(should have considered proof-reading, hahaha). Born in Jozi - Maboneng, 
she finds her inspiration from the city lights and vibes, She’s addicted to 
music…literally lives, eats and sleeps it (everyday is a musical journey for Ms 
Joseyboo).
Ms Josey is what you would call a Jack of trades considering her journeys in 
the working world – she has worked in the security industry doing events, then 
as a waitress, then the IT world, the world of advertising called upon her, 
working for The Jupiter Drawing room, MetropolitanRepublic and Joe Public.
But her love of events keeps haunting her, Amongst other talents she makes 
sure that the Lifesgud team look good when they step out.

Her secret to her success  “When given a task go beyond 
what has been tasked and further…”

Phakiso Tsotetsi is a man that believes that exposure is a fundamental 
component to change. A Social Entrepreneur, Operations Director at 
Lifegud Global Invesments and a shareholder at Kidiworld. In his free time 
he’s an Ambassador of the White Ribbon Campaign. These are vehicles 
which create platforms that fulfill his passion for Development within the 
Entrepreneurial, Educational and Development space. 
A travel enthusiast and a sucker for children, motorbikes 
and fast cars.

Selebogo Molefe, an insomniac with a constantly active brain is always 
plotting ways to take over the world. As a dude with an endless supply of 
ideas, it's only natural that he's constantly starting something new. He is the 
founder and leader of The Hookup Dinner. An adrenaline junkie, he ends up 
jumping off tall structures and riding motorbikes amongst other things. When 
he's trying to be normal, he attends church on Sundays, reads and writes a 
lot, as well as hangs out with family and friends talking nonsense. Lebo is a 
fire-starter in the startup entrepreneurial space and has strong opinions 
about how things should be done around startup culture, marketing and 
entrepreneurship in general. His activism has brought about new opportunities 
for entrepreneurial growth. Seth Godin influences Lebo's marketing ideology; 
Richard Branson influences his rebellious entrepreneurial streak whilst Jesus 
Christ influences his disruptive nature in leading with love. Lebo, commonly 
called DrLifesgud is a shareholder and director in a few up and coming 
startups, a brand ambassador for The Branson Centre South Africa (NPO), 
White Ribbon South Africa (NPO) and board member for 
The House Group (NPO).
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Being a Joburger, it may have been the brown photochemical smog sunsets 
that stirred Richard's photographic instincts when he got an old canon QL25 
for his 15th birthday. His teenage dream was to run away to Alaska and 
become a National Geographic photographer and drink beer and sit in 
forests all day. Instead, he worked as a teacher, then as a manager in a 
training company. Retired from project management at the ripe old age of 
30 and dived into the entrepreuniverse. Now mixing video, training and 
corporate communications. Also a junk hoarder always busy "phoenixing" 
stuff into new forms. Business also constantly takes on new life, serial 
entrepreneur. Will try anything once. Will not try instant coffee again. Best 3 
experiences in life: becoming a father, 3 times over. Loves blind leaps of faith.

Lucid video explaining your business.

Denise's creativity, maverick tendencies and passion for writing displayed 
at a young age. Unfortunately not everyone appreciates a five year old 
scratching rude words on their furniture. An inquisitive and unorthodox child 
grew into an equally inquisitive adult.  Thankfully she found a constructive 
outlet for her raw talent as a Marketing Manager  at a leading corporate 
training company. In 2007 when an opportunity to combine her training 
industry experience with her love of film presented itself, she grabbed it. 
And the rest is history. Best 3 experiences in life: 1) Marrying a man with an 
equally obscure sense of humour, 2) Recognising that maverick streak and 
sense of humour in her 3 beautiful daughters and 3) Travelling Thailand. 

Concise, well communicated video solutions.

The driver of my own destiny, a laissez-faire believer, a visionary and optimist. 
Primarily an embodiment of empowerment, strategic in any solitary situation. 
Currently cultivating Thabang Bahlakoana Trading. Sufficient working 
experience in a competitive industry such as Abi(Sab) (Web order 
Department) Marketing graduate 2014, an intern for team Lifesgud.com 
The Hookup Dinner 

My philosophy 
There are no lacks and limitations!!!
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Steven pinto, (call him steve or he’ll get upset) is the Director of Novus Media 
and the founder of thenoticeboard.co.za. All the projects, people and 
initiatives that he is involved in are driven by passion for change. Constantly 
creating distributive innovation, searching for and helping people push the 
boundaries and creating what they are truly passionate about. A man who 
drinks way too much coffee, does not sleep enough, lives on the internet 
and can pretty much build anything. Always has a solution to any problem 
and gets very excited about a new idea. 

Sometimes affectionately described as a ‘mad scientist’ by those that know 
her well, Jacqui thrives on the science and business of relationships. She 
helps build and manage targeted, active, engaged online communities 
for brands and businesses to maximize their digital marketing efforts and 
contribute towards a positive effect on their bottom line. An avid drinker 
of Red Bull, lover of old books, beach walks and beautiful words (in no 
particular order). Jacqui is a digital gypsy and can be found online on 
any number of social network sites, at almost any time, across an array 
of winking, blinking, bleeping devices. Hit her up for a chat! 

Creative Genius in the making! Bernard_Anu is the creative director and 
founder of The DefinitivEdge, a PR & Communications firm based in 
Johannesburg. This wordsmith is a self-taught media wizkid with an 
impeccable understanding of brand positioning and enviable network of 
contacts. His daily mission is to turn people into brands and make them 
famous! Bernard’s 5 word philosophy that best describes his works is: 
Breaking news sets you apart!
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Inspired by her favourite superhero Superman from a very young age, 
Sandhya wanted to save the world! After watching The Karate Kid, she 
realised that she would have to accomplish this by taking the more 'Zen' 
approach of making a more meaningful impact (Focus, Daniel San!). 
Always one to chart her own path, she was relieved to discover her creative 
talents (superpowers) as a graphic designer, hence she founded SummerTime 
in 2007. Having created many notable brand identities in the SME space and 
award winning campaigns in the corporate space she brings creative 
excellence to the Hookup Dinner tribe. If there is a pixel out of place it will be 
found! Her intrigue for travel keeps her on the cutting edge of creative trends, 
it certainly helps that this superpreneur can fly!

Organic and Surprising by Design!

Raksha, or ‘The Beat’ as she is known, is a proudly South African entrepreneur, 
she co-owns SummerTime, a vibrant creative studio specialising in design, 
branding and marketing. She is a connector, a communicator, a purpose- 
driven, inspired inspirer! She prides herself in partnering with SME’s in 
establishing new South African brands with a view to create jobs in South 
Africa.  She describes herself as a finger-tapping, drum-beating, music- 
making, cloud-watching, pixie-prancing, tree-hugging, fire-walking, 
soul-dancing, Yoda-quoting, oneness-embracing, effervescent, 
hippie-at-heart! Her guiding philosophies - 'Be Yourself For A Living', 
'Lead With Love', 'Live Your Best Live' and 'Walk Life With A Vision' 

Business actualisation through conscious creativity

He is the Creative Director at The Design Bar, a creative communications 
company based in Johannesburg which he founded in 2012 after years as a 
consultant in the creative industry. He has a good ear for sound and a great 
eye for design, he is just one guy that you can trust with all aspects of 
communications. They call him a silent operator, always somewhere in the 
background. KAPISH!


